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Honor Fraternity Governor Pollard Calls 26 Players Make
J
Meeting Here to Plan
£. ,
Public Works Program
Hockey Squad
Makes Bids to
board of supervisors of eightThe Varsity hockey squad as chosTwo Juniors eenThecounties
and the mayors and city en October 12 by Miss Her, coach of

Scholastic Fraternity
Initiates New Girls
Into Organization

Dr. Goodman Speaks
To Woman's Club
Tonight at S. T. C.

New members 'weiie initiated at
the first meeting of the Delta Chapcouncils of twenty-nine towns
in hockey, and Frankie McDaniel. ter of Alpha Phi Sigma held last
night October 17 in the small gym- "Jamestown. WilMamsburg, and the
Alpha Kappa <..num.i lii i H..III/1 , south-central Virginia have been re- manager, included the following nasium. Alliene Saunders was unaniNational Monument" to be
quested
to
meet
Governor
Pollard
I • -.ulirship in the
eight freshmen, seven sophomores, mously elected treasurer.
Subject of Talk
at the State Teachers College. Farm- eight juniors and three seniors
College
The following students who were
ville, October 23. to plan their parti- Frances Burger. Mary Bowles, Bess
first honor graduates of their re- STCDENTS URGED TO ATTEND
MATTOX AND SMITH SELECTED cipation in the public works program McGlothlin. Evelyn Massey. Kather- spective high schools, were initiated
of the nation.
ine
Roberts, Mildred Gwaltney.
Dr. W. A. R. Goodwin will speak
The counties asked to have dele- Frankie McDaniel. Kathcrine Irby. into the Appretice degree: Virginia
In recognition of their leadership
Acworth, Minnie Adams. Victoria to the Woman's Club of Farmville
gations
at
Farmville
are
Amelia.
Amin thr college. Joan Circle of Alpha
Annie B. Anthony, Sarah Beck, Eliz- Gillette, Martha Hamlett, Katherine tonight in the Student Building
Kappa Gamma, the n^ional honor herst, Appomattox, Bedford. Buck- abeth Billups. Nannie Ruth Cooper, Milby. Virginia Rawlings and Anne lounge at 8:30. His subject will be
fraternity, took into its Circle Lelia ingham, Campbell, Charlotte, Chest- Alma Foster. Elizabeth Gills, Frances Scales.
"Jamestown, Williamsburg, and the
erfield, Cumberland. Dinwiddie, Hali- Johnson. Dorothy McNamee. Audrey
Mattox and Helen Smith.
National Monument."
Those
students
who
were
second
This honor ;s bestowed on Juniors fax, Henrico. Lunenburg. Mecklen- Mattox. Lelia Mattox. Martha Not- honor graduates were initiated into
Dr. Goodwin, who is rector of Bruburg.
Nottoway.
Pittsylvania.
Powhaami Seniors who have shown through
tingham. Martha Putney. Kathleen the Novice degree. They are as fol- ton Parish church in Williamsburg,
tan
and
Prince
Edward.
their work outstanding leadership in
Ransom. Florence Ranford. Lelia
has been extremely prominent and
Towns asked to the conference: Sanford. Muriel Scott. Louise Walm- lows: Mary E. Bailey. Ann Galusha,
some of the phases of college life.
Mary Hastings Holloway, Lloyd Kel- influential in the restoration of the
Amherst.
Appomattox.
Pamplin,
BedHelen Smith, a Junior, has done
sley and Marguerite York.
ley, Bobbie Mattox, Lucile Rhodes. old Colonial capital. He conceived the
commendable work in debating and ford. Dillwyn, Brookneal, AltaVista.
Try-outs for the varsity squad were Capitola Rountree, Sylvia Somers, plan of rebuilding the old houses and
Drakes held on the afternoons of October 10
Is this year president of the Debate Charlotte Court House,
was mainly responsible for interesting
Lucile Ware and Alize Zeigler.
Club Her services to the Y. W. C. A. Branch, Keysville, Colonial Heights. and 11. After careful selection from
John D. Rockefeller in this project.
Agnes
Bondurant
was
promoted
to
as a member of the Freshman Com- South Boston. Halifax, Virgilina, the large number of those who tried the master's degree.
The restoration of Williamsburg
mission, as a member of several com- Clover, Victoria, Kenbridge. Boydton. out for the squad. 26 girls were chosThe fraternity is graded into three has progressed rapidly, but there are
Chase
City,
Blackstone.
Crewe,
Chatmittees and as the 1933-34 chairen. Each of these girls on the squad divisions: Masters. Apprentices and s-till many plans to be carried out.
man of the social committee has been ham, Burkeville. Gretna and Farm- will receive 25 points toward athletic Novices. As members meet require- On the William and Mary College
awards.
valuable. Her class placed in her ville,
ments for a higher group they are campus, the Christopher Wren buildThe Fredericksburg area meeting
hands the responsibility of representMost of the eight members of last promoted,
ins and Brafferton Hall, or the Preslwill be held October 19 in the as- year's squad who made the squad for
ing them on the Student Council.
The Novice degree, being the lowest ■ dent's house have been remodeled on
sembly
room
of
the
chamber
of
comLeila Mattox, another member of
this year are on the forward or at- division requires that the students Itheir old llnesPicturesque picket
the Junior Class, has also shown her merce at 2o'clock P. M.
tacking line. This means that posi- maintain an average of "C".
I fences now inclose the original colle
tions on the blue and white defensive
leadership in several fields of activity.
The Apprentice degree which is sec- ge grounds.
She has been exceptionally outstand- STATE CONFERENCE
line will be largely filled by new re- ond. requires that each student has
Old Gloucester street with the coling on "The Rotunda" staff, and is.
TO MEET AT S. T. C. cruits.
an average of "B". The highest de- lege at one end and the rebuilt colonNothing definite has been decided gree which is that of Masters en- ial capital at the other has taken on
this year assistant editor. She is \
vice-president of her class. On the
The State Curriculum Conference about the varsity hockey games for titles the members to be able to wear its appearance of two centuries ago.
athletic field she has proved herself will meet in the S. T. C. small audi- this year except that the S. T. C. the pin of the fraternity and to real- The buildings housing the stores are
to be a true sportsman. Besides play- torium October 30 and 31 at 10:00 team will enter the hockey tourna- ly be true members o fthe organiza- reproductions of colonial architecment at Westhampton in November. tion. Those eligible for membership ture. The famous old Raleigh tavern,
ing on many class teams and making A. M.
The schedule for practices is:
several varsity squads. Lelia has
Dr. Sidney B. Hall. Superintendent
in this degree must maintain a high where many important pre-Revolumade the Monogram Club, and heads of Public Instruction, and Dr. D. W.
4 o'clock
5 o'clock "B" average.
tionary events were enacted, has been
Varsity
General
that organization this year.
Peters. Director of Instruction, re- Monday
Jointt meetings of all degrees are completely restored and furnished.
Varsity held on the third Thursday of each
The other undergraduate members quest the presence on the first day of Tuesday .... General
To make the appearance even more
General month. Separate meetings of each de- as it was when the royal governors
of Alpha Kappa Gamma are: Vir- superintendents, supervisors, and ele- Wednesday . General
General gree are held as needed.
ginia Hamilton, Mary Burgess Fraser, mentary and secondary school prin- Thursday . . Varsity
rode down this broad avenue in their
General
Virginia Brinkley, Alice McKay, Mary cipals. The curriculum study for all Friday .... General
stately carriages, the signs of proShelton, Margaret Parker and Mil- teachers will be explained in detail.
gress, the electric and telephone wires
PAN-HELLENIC
COUNCIL
dred Gwaltney.
Continued on page three
The second day is especially im- MATHEMATICS CLUB
ANNOUNCES AVERAGES
portant for the teachers who have
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
been selected to try out certain maThat Zeta Tau sorority made the
terials for the tentative program.
To fill the vacancies caused by the highest scholastic average for the
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, inaugurated the resignation of the president, vice- year 1932-33 was announced at the
program foi the marking of elemen- president, and treasurer of the Math last meeting of the Pan-Hellenic
tary and secondary school curricula Club, at a call meeting Monday morn- Council, held Thursday night. Octobwhen he became superintendent of ing the club elected new officers.
er 12. Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma
public instruction several years ago.
The privilege of membership in
The nominating committee sub- Sigma Sigma made the second and
Members of the Choral Club. ColThe work of the first year was di- mitted the names of Nannie Ruth third highest yearly averages respec- Kappa Delta Pi. national honor soOil t.v in education, has recently been
lege Choir and Music Appreciation rected toward study and thousands of Cooper and Brooks Wheeler for presi- tively.
For the spring quarter Zeta Tau,' extended to five Juniors and one
Classes enjoyed a rare treat when on teachers in the state were enrolled in dent. Ella Mallory and Frances Horstudy groups.
ton for vice-president, and Margaret with the highest average, was in first alumnae of the college. Those stuThursday evening, October 12. the
During the second year the teach- Clark for treasurer. The club voted place Sigma Sigma Sigma in second, <>(,nts receiving this honor are KaWomen's Club held its first meeting I ers were busy producing units of to accept the report of the nominat- and Alpha Sigma Alpha in third. As tharine Walton, Birdie Wooding,
in the College Lounge. There were teaching under the guidance of Dr. ing committee and elected Nannie a reward for this attainment Zeta Anne Putney. Elizabeth Vassar, Maud
Ruth Cooper, president: Ella Mal- Taus will be allowed to keep the Pan- Rhodes. Mildred Linthicum, Katherabout 100 present including visitors Peters and his associates.
The state is now entering upon the lory. vice-president, and
Brooks Hellenic Association scholastic plaque hie Coleman and Carmen Clark. Miss
from Farmville and nearby towns.
Hallie McCraw, an alumnae, has also
Continued on page three
Wheeler, treasurer.
Continued on last page
Miss Anderson gave the welcombeen invited to become a member of
ing address an dpresented the speak,
the fraternity.
er of the evening, Prof. Alfred H.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary fraStrick, head of the music department
lenuty in education which has as its
of State Teachers College. He then
basis for membership not only disintroduced Dr. J. L. Jarman, presitinctive scholarship, but also outdent of Farmville State Teachers Colstanding leadership, character and
lege who sang two selections "The
service. The fraternity was establishBlind Plowman" and "Invictus"
the week are that all freshmen must: ed In 1911.
Breathlessly and enthusiastically day. October 20 at 6 p. m., are:
Prof. Strick chose as his subject the Freshman class on Tuesday night, | All freshmen must:
Katherine Walton is a member of
Monday
"The Universality of Music". He October 10, awaited the reading of i
1. Plait hair into two pig-tails with Alpha Phi Sigma. Le Cercle Fran(1, Kneei and saiute tne statue of
brought to mind the value of music the "rat" rules by which they would
aiid the Granddaughters Club.
Joan d Arc every tlme she passes by one green and one white bow atnot only to certain classes, but to all
She has done outstanding work on
tached.
abide
for
the
week
of
October
16
to
either
statute
in
the
Rotunda
or
classes of people. He stated: "As far 20
2. Wear a wash dress and a green the Rotunda, the Tributum, and the
colonnade.
as I have been able to observe, there
Y. W. C. A. Players Committee.
and white bow.
As
has
been
the
custom
for
years,
12
>
Get
mail
after
chapel,
is but one subject of so comprehenBirdie Wooding has an excellent
Tuesday
(3) Wear a green and white dress
sive an application that can be held the Sophomore class has charge of
.scholastic record for her two years
1. Cary books in a laundry bag.
one
week
commonly
known
as
"rat
and
dark
hose.
to embrace not only the interests of
T. C. Bhl is president of Alpha
2. Wear an evening dress and look
<4> Pin on her back a placard not
the provided man in the street, but irmlr" During this week freshmen
Phi Sigma, and a member of the Deher best for dinner.
observe
a
set
of
ruels
compiled
by
the
larger
than
ten
inches,
with
the
those of his antitypes . . .the wellbate Club.
Wednesday
words "I am a green rat" or I am a
educated and well lettered. That su- sophomores.
Anne Putney has taken a part In
The
"rat
rules"
as
drawn
up
by
the
dumb
rat"
thereon,
1. Wear a white and green dress many extra curricula activities. She
Ject Is music." He continued illus<5i Address sophomores as "thee backwards and a Sunday hat flat on
trating convincingly the value and sophomores and approved by Miss
is a member of the Choral Club, the
beauty of music to the world. In Mary White Cox. were presented to and thou" and answer "yesmadam" | the head,
Choir ot the College. Le Cercle FranThursda>
conluding he left the thought Illus- the freshmen Tuesday night by when spoken to by a sophomore.
Sodalitas Latina. Alpha Phi
.G• Not enter the front door of,
trated by the quotation: "God writes "Tac" Waters, president of the
I Mathenitics Club. She
Not
e k
11 d
sophomore
class.
They
read
as
fol,
Rotunda.
»■
»P
«
»
*U
*™™I
"
he
H
the music of our lives. But we must
i! o ■ member of the "Virginian'"
the
m us ,n ,he d,nlng r
m
f 0
J .7. Tuck table napkins in neck of |
™ » '
°° ' ° "
sound each note and learn each mel- lows:
the halls.
staff.
I These rules must be carried out dress for meals,
ody, and if our unskilled fingers dis2. Carry a picture of some boy,
Durum tin past two years Ellzaby
every
freshman
living
either
in
<8>
Remain
standing
at
table
in
cord bring into His symphonies, we
not a movie star, so ha' all upper la -l, Vt ■" hi 'lone excellent work
cannot fling His handiwork away, school or in town. No rules are In dining room until everyone else pres- classmen may see It.
both in and outside the classroom.
Kit is seated.
but must Attune our souls to har- effect after six p. m. any day.
She is a member of Alpha Phi SlgI Skip slowly.
II.
The
general
rules
which
must
(9)
Wear
no
make-up
for
the
enmonies that He has strewn upon The
Sodalitas Latina, and the Junior
I
riday
pages of our loves. Then He can lead be carried out every day beginning tire week.
Continued on page three
1.
Lisp
all
day.
Monday, October 16 and ending FriIII. Special rules for each day in
ua on to Divinity."

Kappa Delta Pi Bids
Five New Members

Mr. Strick Makes
Address to Club

Rat Week Brings Embarrassment for Freshmen;
Sophs Require Amusing Conduct and Dress

I

■f

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1933
the rules but not overdo the matter.
CAMPUS COMMENTS
Then a word to the Juniors and
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate seniors—remember, you are just lookNewspaper Association
ers-on. You've had your day. Now,
Who besides the girls at Table 28
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- let the sophomores and freshmen knows a certain girl's intentions to
ation of Virginia
have theirs, and may we have a very advertise for a husband!? !?
successful "rat week."
Crash! Bang! Ohost haunts Student Building—as window crashes in
207. Anyone acting as a detective report immediately to Lula Windley,
Orace Eubank or Claudia Harper.
Published by Students of State
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
Evidently Sophomores believe in
Entered as second class matter March
Mrs. Roosevelt and her daughter signs. At least they're trying to teach
1, 1021. at the Postofflce of Farm- -i;n ted a little recovery campaign of the freshmen to.
'rUle, \ ■ginia. under Act of
their own by promising to accept
March 3, 1879.
What's this about third floor
from a Manhattan manufacturer the
White House Hall? Perhaps it isn't
Oral
two
ladi'.s
coats
with
NRA
tags
Subscription
$1.50 per year
.-ewn iii tb'dOa, to prove they were as deserted as people think! Maybe
stitched under the coat and suit code. "rats" just prefer empty, lonesome,
ROTUNDA STAFF
spooky rooms.
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton, '34
President Roosevelt went out to
And did you see the W. & L. rat
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35 Griffith Stadium last week to see
the Washington Senators win their who came down to see one of our
Board of Kditors
only game of the world series from fair maidens last week-end and wore
his overcoat the whole time. I wonthe New York Giants.
der what the trouble was.
News
Evelyn Massey, '36
Last week Sir Frederick Leith-Ross,
Make-Up
Katherine Hoyle, '36
The long-waited for week-end at
Literary
Amies Bondurant, '36 British economic adviser called at
Sports
Elizabeth Billups, '36 the State Department and the Treas- last draws nigh. Hearts are palpitatLouise Walmsley, '36 ury to talk about settling Britain's ing rapidly as some of our lucky girls
World News
Velma Quarles, '34 S4.500.000.000 war debt. Both sides prepare to go to the dances at V. M.
Intercollegite
Caroline Byrd, '36 were hopeful that the two great off- I. and V. P. I. How we do fall for
Social
Marion Raine, '36 gold nations might come to some those keydets! From all reports we'll
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 understanding about international be well represented at both instituFeature
Elizabeth Walton, '36 currency stabilization. What the tions. I should say well—why Wye
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts temper of incoming Congress will be Scott's leading the German Club
with regard to debt settlement, no figure at V. P. I.
one can predict.
Reporters
We've heard quite a few Cotillion
After asking all summer long for girls emphatically state that they
Edith Shanks, '34: Mary Easley Hill.
'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary the resignation of Federal Trade were slagging at the fall dances. We
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula Commissioner, William E. Humphrey, wonder how many will return from
President Roosevelt last week ordered the week-end with their resolution
Windley, '36.
Proof
Katherine Coleman, '35 him summarily removed and filled his unbroken. Let's hope there aren't any
Readers:
Grace Eubank, '36 post with another Republican, as re- blanket bids to the corps issued.
quired by law, but one more to his
Will these frosh ever realize that
liking—George C. Matthews of WisManagers
there are times to laugh and times
consin.
not to laugh? Ask Frances Johnson
Mary Diehl. '34
Bii'-'iic .
President Ariaz of Panama called if she ever forgot that "rat" Initia,.. Elma Rawlings, '34
Assistant
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 to see Franklin Delano Roosevelt on tion should be a solemn occasion at
Circulation
. . Janice White, '35 what Panama newspapers called "the times!
Assistant
most important mission since the
"Say it with music" seems to be
birth of the Republic of Panama. The
The Rotunda invites letters of com- mission was to discuss the drift of the motto of the modern young man,
ment, criticism, and suggestion from unemployed into Panama from the judging from the birthday presents
its readers upon its manner of pre- Car.al Zone, the complaint of Pana- received by Honey Hamilton and
senting and treating them. A letter, ma merchants that they are being Gloria Mann recently. Honey, what
to receive consideration, must contain undersold by the Zone's commissary was the first program you caught
:tit name and address of the writer. stores, and Zone and Panaman radio over your radio?
These will not be published If the broadcasts.
Who is this rat that is causing
writer objects to the publication.
all
the stire among the HampdenAll matters of business should be
The famed marionet ceremony of
addressed to the Business Manager Changing the Palace Guards in Lon- Sydney lads? Girls you'd better watch
and all other matters should come don was suddenly interrupted by a your steady beau; he too, may fall
to the Bdltor-ln-Chlef. Complaints -kidding automobile which killed victim.
from subscribers as regards irregu- three and injured five bystanders,
larities In the delivery of The Ro- and upset a still-standing Palace sentunda will be appreciated.
try. Before an equerry sent out by
AT OTHER COLLEGES
King George V. could reach the scene,
the felled sentry was standing at stiff
attention again, and the Brigade of
BOW OUR COLLEGE IS
A reporter for the Wittenberg
Guard officers were barking comHELPING
mands as though nothing at all had Torch compiled a list of reasons why
students go to football games. How
During the Unit when '.he nation is happened.
many S. T. C. girls will agree with
seeking to aid its people over these
him?
lean years, our college is keeping step FIVE YEARS FROM NOW
1st a goodly number go to display
and giving III all the help that is postheir snappy new fall outfits. This
sible in the form of student service
Everyone seems to be looking back- is not confined to the fair sex alone
scholarships.
ward
this year. The theme song of S. —what man wouldn't boast a wellNearly fifty girls are taking advantage of thll chance to stride along T. C. is "Fifty Years Ago." Let's look fitting tweed topcoat?
2nd, dates—you must admit this
in their goal. In the dining mom. m five years into the future and see
the library, m the Biology laboratory, what's ahead of us. Why look what solves the problem of how to get
and in the college training school, we we've got some clippings from "The along with the least expense.
3rd, the desire to see how one's secan Bod work thai will ltd us m Ilie Rotunda of 19.18.
"Come out for swimming! Fresh- cret pash looks in shoulder pads or
expanse of our education.
Besides the monctairy side, this men, don't let the Sophomores win cheer leaders garb. What matters if
work gives us definite and valuable the spring swimming meet. Get your he does end up with a broken leg
either from being tackled or landing
experience and further training for practices In right away!"
on the megaphone upside down—
"Miss
C
-,
the
assistant
swimming
our later lues It seems to be an altogether success! ul plan, and as a instructor, arrived yesterday. She you've had a chance to show him off
student body, we leel very grateful. announced that new courses in fancy and this will give you something to
lining had been added to last year's crow about and tear your hair for.
4th, because we want our money's
curriculum in physical education."
RAT WEEK
This one was copied from "The worth. We'll admit It was worth the
.85 to see Hampden-Sydney lick
Rat week is half over. Two more Richmond Tunes-Dispatch:
The Farmville S. T. C. swimming Guilford.
daj and the iron and white hair
5th, the gambling element. Who
ribbons and placards ol 'Trfl ■ dumb team captured all honors in the lnwouldn't
bet on how many freshmen
ite
meet
held
here
yesterday.
freshman will be additions to freshThe trophy was a loving cup which will have to sound off during the
men scrapbooks.
On the whole the freshmen have •in l-'.inii\ Ilia te.un must retain again course of the game.
6th, the agreeable yes-men and
been real spoils thus far. Generally :n \ fear tor permanent possession.
spe.ikmg. the sophomores have filled Individual honors went to S— of those who sugar-talk the profs to
their high and mighty" positions Kaiinvillc who broke the back stroke come that they may give their tonrecord by 3 1-2 seconds. The high sils an airing, that they may boo and
vii> efficiently.
point
honors went to J— of Farm- stamp their feet in general and get
Perhaps the greatest variety of
stunts ever asked Ol licshmen has Mile with 31 points to her credit. R— ready for another week of yes-lng.
7th. which is perhaps the most surbeen mad in initialing the class of Of Harrisoiiburg with 27 points and
prising
of all. A vast majority go bew
ot
sweet
Briar
with
24
points'
"37. Carrying laundry, cleaning rooms
III II
a Campus Comment from cause they actually enjoy the game.
ami shining have been minor feaFrom the Staunton News Leader
tures of the rat initiation this year. The Rotunda" of 1937 that we likcomes
the report that a total of foured;
Many of the sophs ban spent much
"•Bathing styles are
certainly teen men have been killed since the
tune in thinkmr Ol way- Ifl which to
make the freshmen -distinguish Changing here at S. T. C. Last year beginning of the 1933 football season.
thcmsi'hr-.
ll has been rumored everyone was wearing those tiny
however, that a few sophomores seem black sophisticated nothing*; and
ins to be scarlet!
to have felt their superiority" a lit- now the
The student body extends
Nancy K certainlj en
tle too much
sympathy to Nancy Lee Bland
in n
have you. as some of tlOD at the pool yesterday when she
in her recent bereavement.
IDA freahman stvm to think, bean too appeared In her new blood-red veliit My! How tunes do change!"
MU.II: • it la well that you enforce

THE ROTUNDA

World News
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RAT CATCHES RAT
They say that "when the cat's
away the rats will play." That must
be true because some freshmen were
having a glorious time up on the
third floor of Gym Hall one night
last week, and there were no cats
anywhere around.
It was one of those chilly nights
and nearly every girl was huddled
cosily beneath those comforting blankets. However, unlike the famous
line. "Not a creature was stirring,
not even a mouse," there were several rats abroad—freshmen up on
Gym Hall who were having one of
those renowned bull sessions in one
girl's room.
In the midst of a discussion about
ghosts, a small sound from the laboratory was heard by one of the girls.
It was a soft, slizzing, scratching
sound. They all hastened with baited breath, meawhile seeing visions
of ghosts and burglars.
The sound continued, and finally
being able to stand it no longer, they
ran out in the hall, all four of them,
determined to discover what was
happening, or die in the attempt.
There, huddled up against the wall,
was a little pepper and salt streaked
cat, or kitten, very round, very soft
and very attractive. It looked up at
them with gentle pathetic eyes that
asked a plaintive question.
The freshmen were overjoyed that
the cat was not a ghost and that he
was a CAT. To two of them, in particular, he reminded them so poignantly of home that they immediately
sat down and wept a few bitter
tears. But they soon recovered when
the question, "What shall we do with
him?" was asked.
They brought him in the room and
fed him crackers and cheese which
he ate with the greatest appreciation. But what pleased them more
than anything else, was when a sophomore stuck her head In the door, he
immediately arched his back, and
spat at her, growling in the most ferocious tones. "We'll teach him to
recognize sophomores on sight," said
the freshman.
He was soon curled up on the bed,
asleep and serenely purring. It was
quite evident that he had found his
home and was supremely satisfied.
The girls discussed the matter far
into the night. One and all they
wished to keep him. "He'll bring us
good luck," they said.
But finally reason triumphed and
sadly he was put out into the night,
and although his untimely passing
was mourned, the rats had the
satisfaction of knowing that they
had made him happy for a few hours
anyway, and also an old tradition
has been upset, they had established
a precedent, they had made history,
for the first time, "the rat had caught
the cat!"

FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
April 29, 1921:
The following privileges have been
extended to the degree girls:
1. Permission to go down town at
any time during the day on business.
2. Permission to go to church Sunday night, and also prayer services
during the week in groups of four or
more unchaperoned.
3. Permission to go to the movie*
Friday nights in groups of four or
more unchaperoned.
4. Permission to go to the movies
in groups of four or more on week
nights unchaperoned—on special occasions only.
5. Permission to keep lights on in
rooms from 10 to 11 P. M., provided
all occupants of room are degree
girls, and provided it is agreeable to
all parties.

Alumnae News
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Phillips, Jr., of
Keller, announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Ethel Louise Barnes, to
Walter Smith Barnes, son of Mr. and
Mrs W. F. Barnes of Melfa. The wedding will take place this fall. Louise
was a diploma graduate of the class
of '32.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Watkins to Mr. Jack Eppes was solemnized Saturday, October 14, at
high noon. Mrs. Eppes attended
school here in 1928 for one year. Mr.
Eppes graduated in June 133 from
Virginia Military Institute.

POETRY
TOMORROW
We can endure the troubles
That come to us today.
It is tomoirow's sorrows
That fill us with dismay.
Today's load we may shoulder
And blithely march along;
But two days' load together
Will silence any song.
Those grim and shadowy specters
That haunt the coming day.
When comes i he morning sunshine
Will often fade away.
I i

us enjoy the blessings
Today brings to our feet.
Its Joys that make life precious,
Its friendships new and sweet.
Its little tasks and dutii
Its sunshine and its flowers.
And leave the dim tomorrow
To wiser Hands than ours.
—Nellie Goode.

COBWEBS
The spiders stretch their fairy nets
To catch a falling star.
And all the while they watch the
moon
Sail on. a scimitar.
They catch the falling petals of
A rose that wooed the breeze—
Sometimes they hang their wind
harps high
For winds that sing in trees.
And then, again, they spin their webs
To strini! bright drops of dew.
But I know they are ropes of pearls
The fairies leave for you!
—Cristel Hastings

ABSENCE
Alone in the garden
I watch the dying day.
With its haze of melting amber
On the hills far away.
rhe long shadows deepen
Beneath the darkening trees.
And in the dim silence
Comes a murmuring breeze,
Soft as the touch
Of your hand on my hair.
Ah! my beloved,
Are you there?
L. H.. '35

AT THE TURN OF THE
YEAR
The path wp loved is quite deserted.
Green oaks are bare.
Where hollyhocks with wild rose
flirted
In June's soft air.
An echo lives in this bitter weather
Like measured song
Of two glad hearts that beat together
When June was long.
Hushed is the eager rush and riot
Of bird and bee,
And over all is a pensive quiet
That cries to me.
So, like the dead rose now forsaken,
I miss you much,
And love all thinks that can awaken
Your voices . . . your touch ....
—Ben H. Smith

POSITIONS ( HANGED;
SOPHS GET FRESH
This week the freahman class bares
its head in meek submission before
its lordly and entirely superior upperclassmen, the sophomores.
Many pnd varied are the terrible
tales being told of outrages committed aaginst the pathetic rats. Every
freshman has been compelled to go
domestic in a large way. what with
bedmaking, sweeping and dusting.
This week the ireshinan class will
be as gentle as a lamb, while the
sophomore class unsheathes
its
claws—but every dog shall have hts
day ' will Just change that "dog" to
"rat") and we'll become sophomores
yet.
Deliver me from mine enemies"
seems to be the prayer of every homesick freshman. Adding insult to Injury, the unkindest cut of all, is the
deep humiliation of having to wear a
placard on our backs with "I'm a
dumb freahman" primed in big black
letters, We greatly desire to amend
this statement, and iw had
our
way it would read thus: I'm a dumb
freshman but weren t you.'"
—Amis Montgomery.

•
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SOCIALS

I

How much freedom will S. T. C.
girls have twenty years from now
when having dates? Sing Saturday
Three girls went to Wytheville and night answered this question by preattended the Hampden-Sydney-Em- senting "dating" conditions today and
ory and Henry game. They were: their conception of what conditions
Zaida Thomas. Anne Irving, and Tib would be twenty years from today.
Simmerman.
As the curtains parted the sing
Elizabeth Wall went to Bristol Fri- audience found themselves transportday afternoon for the week-end.
ed to S. T. C. "rec". A troup of boys
Kitty Chappell and Mae Bush visit- and girls entered and dashed to seed in Boyce, Va.
cure coveted seats, pairing off in
Several Rirls went to Dillwyn. They couples. After a few moments of
were Dorothy Field. Elizabeth Ran- pleading Dot Justis entertained the
son and Christine Seay.
group by playing "Dinah" and I'll
Doris Carlton went to Oxford. N. Be Coming Round the Mountain" on
C.
the piano. Practically all of the couThere was a regular Farmville re- ples gathered around the piano to
union in Richmond the past week- listen to the music so that Bernice
end. Some of the many who went are: JOIIPS and Zilla Newson secured a
Martha Davis. Margaret Capenhaver, comfortable wench lately vacated,
Margaret Dudley. Cadey Ingles. El- and gave a true interpretation of a
eanor Mitchell, Jeanne Owaltney, love-sick pair. Before long Virginia
Elizabeth Kelley. Marion Raine. Beu- Leonard as Aunt Lucy entered and
lah Travis. Elizabeth Spitler, Mar- gave a faithful portrayal of pertha Barker. Bell Buracher. Leonora suading the "dates" to leave.
Long. Richel Joyner. Mary
Alice
The curtain opened a second time
Fan-el!. Claudia Harper.
Louise This time the scene was again laid in
Whitehurst. Dorothy Stone. Helen S. T. C, showing "dating" conditions
shawm. Virginia Saunders. Made- twenty years from now. Elizabeth
line McCommons. Irene Parker. Eliz- Huse and Margaret Clark as one
abeth Truly. Henrietta Salsbury, couple and Dot Justis and Ophelia
Grace Eubank, and Martha Higgins. Booker as another occupied two very
Susan Gresham.
. „. . appe."' I comfortable sofas. Bored with numand June Allen went to Portsmouth erous trips to Lynchburg and Richfor the week-end.
mond and the numerous things that
Annie Anderson visited in Jeters- the Home Department pleaded with
villc.
dates to indulge in. the two couples
Nancy Beard went to Amherst for decided to revolt and stay at school
the week-end
for once. Soon Aunt Lucy, showing
Mrs. S. W. Paulette is substituting the infirmities of age, crept in and
for Miss Fannie B. Shelton who was humbly suggested that they turn out
(ailed aw.iv on account of illness In the light in the parlor as they left.
her family.
On account of illness Virginia Jones
returned to her home in Norfolk, to
STUDENTS' NBA CODE
spend a few days.
The following alumnae visited in
(A Dreami
the college during the week-end:
Whereas the college students of
Alice Moore, Margaret Brown. Martha Gunter, Elizabeth Fields. Helen these United States have signified
their intentions to uccept this code
Cover. Kitty Waters. Lucy Anderson.
of conditions governing their work
Alice Stiedtman. Martha Moore. under the principles of the National
Anne Davis. Frances Dillon, and DorRecovery Act. be it hereby set down
othy Davis.
those said conditions, to wit:
1.

No student in a recognized col-

GAMMA THETA SORORITY lege or university within the bounHOLDS PICNIC IN CABIN daries of the United States shall under any circumstances spend mor?
Gamma Theta sorority held a de- than 30 hours per week on his or her
lightful picnic at Longwood on Sat- «'°rk. which shall include any studi iv afternoon. The cabin was ies. including outside work, which are
maoe very cosy and rustic looking by applicable to credit for a degree.
its decorations of pine trees and corn
2. Of the 30 hours thus spoken of
stalks Several old girls were back for I above, not more than 6 hours shall
the occasion. Those present besides ; be spent on college work during the
the members of the sorority were: course of any one day.
3. No piofessor shall require that
Miss Stubbs. Mrs Henry Knaub, Mrs.
Sullivan. Martha Moore. Helen Cover. his students put more than 5 hours
Kitty Waters. Elizabeth Fields, Ann per week on his subject, including
the time taken for lecture preiods.
Davis and Frances Dillon.
4. The minimum time limit for
a lecture's length shall be definitely
KAPPA DELTA PI BIDS
set at 15 minutes. The maximum
FIVE NEW MEM HERS length for such lecture shall be definitely set at 30 minutes. The said
Continued from page one
lectures shall not under any circumstances meet more often than three
Choral Club. She has also worked on times a week.
the "Virginian" staff, the "Rotunda"
5. A uniform requirement of 15
stalf. and the service and member- session hours shall be set throughout
the country as the number of credship committees of the Y. W. C. A.
Maude Rhodes gained her mem- its necessary for a d?gree. Mid-term
bership by making high grades and and final examinations shall not last
by taking part in other activities. mt 90 minutes, and snail not cover
She is a member of Alpha Phi Sig- any work not taken up during the
ma. Le Cercle Francais. Sodalitas La- lecture periods.
6. Presence at classes shall not
tina. and the Monogram Club.
be
required unless the student's grade
With an excellent scholastic record,
Mildred Linthicum becomes a mem- is less than 80 per cent.
7. Every student shall receive an
ber of Kappa Delta Pi. Her work in
Alpha Phi Sigma, Sodalitas Latina, allowance weekly of not less than
the Debate Club. El Circulo Espanol. $10. This amount shall be pledged
and the Ruifner Literary Society, has by the parents of the student, unless
they are financially unable to do so,
Ixcii outstanding.
Katherine Coleman. another mem- in which case the amount necessary
ber of Alpha Phi Sigma, has done to make up the difference between
work on the "Rotunda" staff and in i he amount possible and the minivarious organizations. She is a mem- mum required shall be donated from
ber of the Granddaughters Club, So- the treasury of the United States acdalitas Latina, and El Circulo Espan- cording to an act which will be passed within three weeks.
z
ol.
8.
Any
disobedience
of
the
above
Carmen Clark, secretary of Alpha
code
shall
be
punished
in
the
stuPhi Sigma, has done unusually good
dent's case by deduction of credits
work in foreign languages and in an ending to the Judgment of the colother activities. She is a member of
lege faculty. Disobedience by the
Sodalitas LatLina and Le Cercle faculty or the parents shall be punFrancais. She has also worked on the ished by law. The Yellow Jacket.
"Tributum" and the Y. W. C. A.
Prayers Committee.

LOVE'S VAGARIES
Love is a torch
That quickly soaring high,
Touches with ardent lips
The distant sky.
When summer's gone
And chill is in the air,
It glows upon the hearth
Contented there.

■ '■■■♦

NOVEL SING AMUSES
12 GIRLS REPRESENT
S. T. C. AUDIENCE
DISCIPLES IN PROGRAM

L. H.. '35

Casualties on football squads are
of varied natures, but the Mustangs
of Texas Tech deserve the prize for
the most unique. One of their varsity tacklers is on the bench suffering
from "milkman" knee received in
DUnege" with a cow—the animal
scored a touchdown on the gridder's
knee.
—The Tulane Hullabaloo.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ROTUNDA!

Dr. Walmsley s Sunday school class
had an unusual feature in its propram last Sunday morning. Following short opening exercises. Dr. Walmlsey led up to the subject with an
introduction explaining the grouping
of the Disciples of Jesus. As he called
the names in the group, the representatives of the Disciples came In
and told something of the life and
work of each Apostle. The first group
included: Leha Mattox as Simon Peter; Munel Scott as Andrew; Christ'ne Childrey as James; Katharine
Walton as John. The next group
were: Nannie Ruth Cooper as Philip;
Inez Strang as Bartholomew; Alice
Magruder as Thomas; Lelia Lovelace
as Matthew. The last group were:
Carmen Clark as James (the youngen; Fiances Hortcn as Thaddaeus;
Elizabeth Gills as Simon; Helen
Smith as Judas.
The class, which is now meeting in
Room 21. Mr. Strick's class room, is
more satisfactorily located than it
was formerly. The class officers follow:
President
Janice White
Secretary
Lelia Mattox
Vice-President
Audrey Mattox
Treasurer
Carmen Clark
Jhmn. Program .... Margaret Murray
The class is planning a picnic to
be held at Longwood Friday of this
week.

DR. GOODWIN SPEAKS
TONIGHT AT S. T. C.
Continued from page one
have been placed underground.
Dr. Goodwin will discuss the progress already made on this project
and will describe the plans that will
be completed in the future.
The Woman's Club, realizing that
this talk will be of interest to the
S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney students and the people of the town, has
Invited them to hear this noted
speaker.

INFIRMARY LIST—OCT. 18
Ann Diggs
Margaret tCopenhaver
Inez Strang
Dorothy Wise
Charlotte Rice
Dorothea Dollins
Mary Thomas Moyers

Jokes

EACO

Teacher: "What insect requires the
least nourishment?"
Percival: "The moth—It eats only
holes."—Selected.
Clear-voiced girl (in crowded bus):
"I wish that good-looking man would
give me his seat."
Five men got up—Selected.
Young Lady 'with hopes): "What
do you tnink is the fashionable color
for a bride?"
Male Shopwalker: "Tastes differ—
but I should prefer a white one."—
Selected.

PROGRAM OCT. 19 TO 25

Thursday and Friday
October 1U and 20

Lillian Harvey
and

Lew Ayres
"MY WEAKNESS"

With Hollywood's most beautiful
girls! Here's a new star, and the cut"Your boy friend talks too much. est thing in pictures, plus a fast and
funny musical romance about a br.isHe rattles like a flivver."
"1 know Dad, but his clutch is dif- sieie king's nephew who tried to
make a girl beautiful-then tried to
ferent."
make the girl. Song hits star comedians and a flock of beautiful dam"Is your apartment small?"
sels. Fun every minute.
"Is it?—We have to use condensed
Extra, Laurel & Hardy in "Midmilk."
night Patrol".
DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING
HEMSTITCHING AND
ALTERING

SINGER SHOP
Third Street
FARMVILLE, VA.

Saturday, October 21

Joan Bennett
JIMMY DUNN
"ARIZONA TO
BROADWAY"

Girls, color, music, contagious enthusiasm, unadulterated joy. This one
has what it takes to make great entertainment. You will enjoy every
minute of this picture.
Also Gus Shy in "Paul Revere Jr."
10-4-3t and Fox News

Kl eanwe 11

Next Monday and Tmsday,
October 23 and 24

Madge Evans
PHILLII'S HOLMES. UNA MERKKL

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 98

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
ANNOl NCES 1 \ERAGES

THEATRE

I tucille

Shop

Romantic? reckless? or sensible?
How do men like their girls to behave? What happens to girls who fall
in love with men they can't marry?
This epic glorifies three beauty experts who dealt in permanent waves
of scandal, mud-packs of gossip,
where complexions are preserved and
reputations destroyed.
ALso Dr. Rockwell in "Rock-a-ByeBye." Paramount News.

Next Wednesday, Oct. 25
"Just Across the Street"

Bette Davis

GLENDA FARRELL. LEWIS STONE
Continued from page one
Hotel Weyanokc
Street Floor
in their chapter for the fall quarter.
As Zeta Tau held its position at
Apparel for the College Girls
the head of the list for three consecutive terms its name will be enNuf-Sed
Learn the heart-wringing truth
graved on the plaque.
about what happens to abandoned
girls, runaway wives, disillusioned
brides, kidnapped beauties.
Every
scene of this picture is based on an
actual fact. A thrilling, throbbing
story that will hold you breathless.
Extra! Donald Nivis in "Operators'
Opera,"

"BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS"

All Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store; But All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

Come in and se the newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Prices—Adults, 35c at nights and
25c at matinees. Children under 12
years of age. 15c to each show.
"Do you need any tooth paste?"
"No thanks, my teeth aren't In.
"What's the date?"
"Why don't you look at the newspaper?"
"That won't do me any good—
that's yesterday's paper."
Subscribe to the State Teachers
College Rotunda, and get all the news
from the old Alma Mater!

NEW FALL SHOES
For the College GirlsStraps, Pumps, Ties and Oxfords
$2.95—$3.50—$3.95—$5.00
Smart women who see these attractive shoe, gtt
several pair at one time—street, afternoon, and sport
shoes in different leathers and hades. They have a
certain air of their own, and their designs are clever
and decidedly new, besides being priced moderately
low.

DAVIDSON'S

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Booka and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Sods
Farmville. Virginia

S. A. Leg us
TAILOR
(LEANING
PRESSING
ltll\ll(IS<.

Phone 201
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JUNIORS HOLD CLASS
HAMPDENSYDNEY
FRESHMEN COMPLETE
MEET AT LONG WOOD
BEGINS MEMORIAL TOWER
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
NEARS COMPLETION
CALENDAR
The tennis courts are kept In use
daily as the matches are being played
Wednesday. October 18
Competition is running high in the
•Round Robin Tournament" which 5:00 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
will determine the eight members of 7:00-7:30 P. M.—Rotunda staff
7:30-8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
the varsity squad.
Tennis is one of the
finest i:30-9:30—Pi Kappa Delta
Thursday. October 19
sports at S. T. C. Many girls are
7:00-8:00—Debate
Club
showing their interest in it by playFriday. October 20
ing in the matches. Each girl. In
order to win a match, must win four 7:00-8:00—Monogram Club
Monday, October 23
out of seven games.
The results of the matches which 7:00-8:00- Virginian staff
7:00-8:00—Athletic Association
have been played are as follows:
3:00-9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
Aydlette-Walker, Aydlette (4-3);
Tuesday. October 24
Gills-Rountree, Rountree (4-3); Putney-Crawford, Putney <7-0>- Mattox- 1:15—Artist Dance Club
7:00-7:30—Class Meetings
Beckham, Mattox <6-l>; Aydeltte7:30-8:30 Gamma Psi
Rountree, Rountree (7-0); Crawford10:00—Student Council
Gardner, Gardner (4-3); WalmsleyMassey, Walmsley (6-1); Umberger
Johnson, Johnson (7-0); NelsonShanks, Shanks (4-3); Putney-UmTHE BEAUTY SCHOOL
berger. Putney (7-3) Johnson-Nelson, Nelson (5-2); Nelson- Mattox,
By HELENA RUBENSTEIN
Nelson (5-2).
Are you meeting the challenge
All matches must be completed by
from your friends who judge your
the end of this week.
"face value" daily?
You can meet the challenge with
flying colors if your skin is smooth,
ATHLETIC POINT SYSTEM clear and fresh: if your personal habits of good grooming are up to the
The Athletic Association every year modern standard. College has a way
awards class blazers, numerals, let-1 of seizing the essentials of beauty—
ters, navy blue blazers, and college dear, healthy skin, bright eyes, clean
seals to those girls who have to their fingernails, daily baths—and leaving
credit a required number of points the trimmings, such as exotic nail
decided upon by the Atheltic Coun-1 polish, devastating makeup and starcil. Eligibility for membership into tling coiffures, to the week-end.
If you have been just a bit carethe Monogram Club requires 400
points. The point sysem as it stand less about beauty care, then by all
means start at once to correct these
now is as follows:
Section 1. Physical Efficiency Test: beauty faults. This intelligent daily
A. 8 events with 4 stunts and 4 field care is essential not only for the sake
and track events
75 of present and future good looks, but
B. 9 events with stunts and 9 field for your own happiness at school as
and track events
100 well.
Cleansing the skin well is the first
Section 2. Teams I having participated in 50 per cent of games step. Most of you, I am sure, like to
wash your face-but don't use just
played •:
A. First team in any sport
50 any soap. Indeed, I'd suggest that
B. Second class team in any sport 25 you use no soap at all. but a washing
C. Attendance at 50 per cent of hock- preparation specialized to your type
ey, basketball, baseball
25 of skin. If it is oily or normal, a
Of volleyball, field and track .. 15 granular wash, such as beauty grains,
D. Champion team
50 will cleanse thoroughly and keep the
E. Runner up
25 skin fine textured and smooth. If it
P. Varsity team
50 is dry or very sensitive, a paste to reVarsity squad
25 move or prevent blackheads and open
G. Manager of sport
10 pores will gently rid the skin of evAsst. manager of sport
6 ery impurity.
Personally, I always like a cream
Section 3. Hiking:
A. Six 5-mile hikes a year
50 cleanser, too. There are moments
during this brisk autumn weather
Section 4. Field Day:
when washing will make your face
A. Individual points:
First place in any event
15 chapped and rough. If you use a
Second place in any event .... 10 pasteurized cleansing cream, followThird place in any event
5 ed by a skin toning lotion. I'll guarBreaking college record
25 antee that you'll feel as clean, look
Participation in meet
S as clean and are as clean as when
First place in meet
50 you wash. All types of skin really
need both types of cleansing—with a
B. Class points:
First place in relay
10 washing preparation and a cream—
Second place m relay
5 and the college years are the ideal
Section 5. Tournament I tennis and ones for beginning this good beauty
habit.
archery':
If you have a personal beauty
A. Championship:
Singles
50 problem on which you need advice,
Doubles
25 write Woman's Interest Syndicate.
522 Fifth Ave.. New York City.
B. Runner-up:
Singles
25
Doubles
15
C. Those in after match
5
FOOT BALL SCORES
D. Varsity team
25
Varsity squad
15
V. P. I. vs. W. it M., 13-7.
Section 6. Scholarship:
Emot7 & Henry vs. H. 8. C. 7-0
A. "C" average
25
Kaiulo'iph-Mai'on vs. Guilford, 14-6
B. "B" average
50
Bridgewater vs. American U„ 2-0
C. "A" average
75
Columbia vs. Virginia. 15-6
Individual Athletic Awards-Blazers
Yale vs. W. & L„ 14-0
Class Blazers- -red and green with
Duke vs. Tennessee. 10-2
old English F
700 pts.
Davidson vs. V. M. I„ 6-0
Class Blazers—red and green with
N. C. State vs. Florida. 0-0
numeral
1000 pts.
Georgia vs. N. C, 30-0.
Clnss blazers, red and green with
Tulane vs. Maryland, 20-0
| T. C
1500 pts
Stanford vs. Northwestern 0-0
Navy Blue Blazer with College
Notre Dame vs. Indiana, 12-2
Seal
2000 pts.
st,nitnon vs. Hargrave. .'18-0
Augusta vs. Massanutten. 19-0
Fork Union vs. Fishburne, 6-0
SENIOR CLASS
Woodbcny vs. V. E. S. 8-0.

HOLDS MEETING
l'li>' lank* Class had a short
meeting Tuesday ntghl m Room 21.

OCTOBER 21 IS DATE OF
\ Rt HER) TOURNAMENT

The olaa praoUoad the unfa that
will be used when they present to
the Itudanl body and faculty their
classman on Saturday morning, Octobebr 28 m chapel The president
announced the call meetings of the
class would be held to perfect tlMM

The Athletic Association Council
announced October 24 as the date of
the archer] tournament. It will be
held at the back in Cunningham Hall
at 4 00 o'clock provided the weather
is mltl
Each entry in the tournament will
Saturday night. November 25 was have 'In .one number of arrows, and
announced as the date for the S.
the sTtrl .-coring the most times will
sing Mary Shelton was appointed be the a
be winning of this
as chairman of a commitU'e m el
event will add points for the girls'
of this.
olaas and to her Indlrldual score. This
tournament will cause considerable
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ROTUNDA!
mm in the student body.

nan

Work on a bell-tower, a memorial
to Dr. Asa D. Watkins, has begun on
the Hampden-Sydney campus. The
foundation is laid looking west from
the memorial gate, northwest of the
gymnasium.
The tower will be 21 feet high, the
actual walls 15 feet above the ground
and 14 feet square. In the center of
each wall there will be an arched entrance 8 feet high.
The bell, of unusually large dimensions, has been ordered from J. C.
Bell & Co. in Lynchburg. It weighs
about 1.000 pounds and is 38 inches
in diameter. It has a deep tone
which will reach all angles of the
campus.
The alumni of H.-S. C. especially
former students of Dr. Watkins, are
financing the construction of the
tower. J. D. Eggleston III, '23, has
directed the work and plans.
Dedication exercises will take place
on Home-Coming day if the work is
far enough advanced. The date of
completion depends upon weather
conditions and the arrival of materials. Therefore, no definite plans
for the service have been made.

DEBATE CLUB ELECTS
FOUR NEW MEMBERS

The Freshman Class met Wednesday night. October 11, in the "Rec"
to elect Its secretary and treasurer.
The president. Caroline Jones, presided, with the class grouped circularly around her. Votes were made
by a show of hands.
The following approved nominees
for treasurer were voted upon: Lloyd
Kelley, Bess McGlothlin, Bonnie
; Lane, and Virginia Jones. Three tallies were taken, and from the last
lone Lloyd Kelly emerged victorious.
. after two ties wit hBess McGlothlin.
Lloyd Kelley is from Big Stone Gap,
jVa., and judging from past experience, will fill this very important ofI flee with efficiency and distinction.
Nominees for secretary were Mary
Bowles, Mary Moore and Frances
Woodhouse. After two eliminations
in which Mary Bowles and Frances
Woodhouse tied, Mary Bowles became secretary of the Freshman
Class. She lives in Petersburg, Va.
Much confidence is placed In her
charm and ability as secretary.
After the completion of elections,
"Tac" Waters, president of the Sophomore Class, proceeded, despite many
interrupting exclamations and
shouts, to read to tense and expectant Freshmen the Rat Rules for the
week beginning Monday, October 16.

Debate Club try-outs for Sophomore were held on Monday night.
The Debate Club wishes to announce the fololwing new members:
Agnes Bondurant, Mildred Slayton,
Margaret Clark, and Nell Harrell
Try-outs for Freshmen and upperclassmen will be held on Wednesday
night of this week at 7:15 o'clock
In the little auditorium.

STATE CONFERENCE
TO MEET AT S. T. C.
Continued from page one
third stage when the material already produced will be tried out in
many schools in parts of the state.
On a rainy day recently a lady
in a saole coat got on a Madison
Avenue street car. "I don't suppose
I've ridden on a street car in two
years." she said to the conductor, a
gloomy fellow, as she gave him her
fare. "I ride In my own car," she
explained.
The conductor rang up the fare.
"You don't know how we've missed
you."—New York Morning Telegraph.

Will Fix Your Shoe*
While You Wait

323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

317 Main St. Farmvllle
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

SouthsideDrugStore
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR 8HOES FIXED AT THE

(On the Corner)
Films Developed

Lovelace Shoe Shop
11* Third Street

WILLIS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

And if he doesn't call gain,
I'll sail to some wild tropic shore,
And for a time I'll curse all men—
And then I'll play the fool some more.
—Jean Plannette

PHONES 181-273

FREE
If bought at this store

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
In
FARMVILLE!

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

Weyanoke
What we have done for others we
can do for you

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance

SEQUENCE

A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices

Mack's

Electric Shoe Shop

The Florist

BEAUTY SALON

The Junior Class held an informal
meeting at Longwood cabin Tuesday
night. October 17.
A real picnic supper was the order
of the night, with a roaring fire in
the cabin, and cornstalks about the
room to make the rutisc atmosphere
complete.
A majority of the class was present, and hilarity ran high to the
tunes of a portable victrola in Its
last screechings.
Splenuid spirit was shown by the
entire group.

We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmvllle Va.

RICE'S SHOE STORE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our speciality

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

C. F. Butcher
GREETINGS, S.T.C.
from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new—it's at

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Quality—Price—Service

Come in and Get Acquainted
Ws Are Clad to Have You With Us!
Farmvillr. Virginia

